
8th Grade Newsletter

ELAR: Tori Sdao tsdao@LPSFrisco.com    
Next Tuesday is the Reading STAAR test for all of LPS. Please 
make sure that your child gets a good night's rest and eats a 
healthy breakfast! 

In preparation for Monday's total eclipse, our unit 5 study 
(Interpretation and Response Across Genres) has focused on the 
term eclipse as our topic. We will continue this unit after STAAR 
testing next week.
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★ MATH.:
★ SCIENCE.:
★ SOCIAL STUDIES: 
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★ SOCIAL STUDIES: 

Math: Jimmy Low  jlow@LPSFrisco.com  
STAAR!  We will be reviewing and prepping for the STAAR.  It 
is just around the corner.

SS: Christyn Gossett  cgossett@LPSFrisco.com 
Your students have wrapped up on the causes of the Civil War 
and we will be learning about the battles and the leaders next. 
We will wrap up on Reconstruction and prepare for the History 
STAAR test. 
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Science: Mrs. Catalan- scatalan@lpsfrisco.net
Tutoring Hours Scheduled in Advance through Google Chat 
Monday/ Tuesday 7:30 AM-8:00 AM
Afterschool 4:30 PM-5:00 PM Monday
Students will understand how components of our universe can be 
classified by their composition, location, and physical properties. In 
class discussions will cover properties such as:Life cycle, Mass, 
Magnitude, Composition, Surface temperature, Brightness Color, 
Size, Orbit and Shape. Classifications: Stars, Nebulae, Galaxies, 
and Sun.
"The Earth does not belong to us: we belong to the Earth" - Marlee 
Matlin

Electives
Band: Dr. Stone mstone@lpsfrisco.com 
The LPS Middle/High School Band completed their annual fundraiser and 
surpassed last year's totals!  The band raised $7,725!  The band will now be 
performing at the Heartland Music Festival on April 27, 2024.

Theatre: Noelle Jarvis njarvis@lpsfrisco.com 
Please email me if you have any questions about what we are doing 
in class!

Careers: Christian Ware cware@lpsfrisco.com  
The students will continue working on an interview assignment where they will 
have to interview a professional and ask them a little about their job, and their 
journey to landing a job in their dream field. The students are not to interview 
anyone that they know. The goal of this assignment is to get students out of 
their comfort zone, and teach them how to communicate. We will also be 
working on resumes, learning how to go about applying for a job, and the 
interview process.

Art: Brooklynn Houston bhouston@lpsfrisco.com  
Please email me if you have any questions about what we are doing 
in class!
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Reminders/Important Info
- Stay up to date with LPS Activities by checking out their 

Calendar that is on the LPS Website! Linked here. 
- Please check the Big Rocks Calendar for due dates and 

school events! This is in your child’s Google Calendar. 
- Please refer to the Parent/Student Handbook.
- If your child has not finished any MAP test or class 

quizzes/tests please have your child attend tutoring!
- Please check your child’s chromebook. They should NOT be 

taking the case off. Nothing should be touching the 
computer except for the case. Any stickers need to be ON 
the case. No wrappers, sticky notes, or pictures should be 
under the case.

- Student Ascender Portal Linked Here (To See Grades!)
- Parent Ascender Portal Linked Here (To See Grades!)
- Here is a link for your family to take this survey about LPS! 

- Please read the Helper Helper guidelines in the Parent 
Student Handbook (pp.87-90).

- If your student is new to LPS this year, then please have them 
send their full name and grade from their school email 
address to helperhelper@lpsfrisco.net. When the student’s 
Helper Helper account is set up then they will receive an 
email to their school email account from 
info@helperhelper.com with a temporary password. 

- Questions? Please email helperhelper@lpsfrisco.net

Helper Helper

https://www.lpsfrisco.com/page/2
https://docs.google.com/document/d/14-EblGOLdsjLrlr4-y_7skK-51YWUQyKXwEj9Run6IM/view
https://ascender-prtl02.esc11.net/StudentPortal/login?distid=061804
https://ascender-prtl02.esc11.net/ParentPortal/login?distid=061804
https://www.leaderinme.com/s/leadership-prep-tx/families


LPS Calendar of the next 2 weeks

LPS Calendar Linked here. 

https://www.lpsfrisco.com/page/2


Dresscode 
- Please refer to the Parent/Student Handbook.

Any jackets, sweatshirts, etc are NOT allowed to have 
hoodies attached. 

Any outerwear is also NOT allowed to have any logos. 

If your child is wearing a skirt please make sure it is no 
shorter than 4 inches above their knees.  
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Dresscode cont.
- Please refer to the Parent/Student Handbook.
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